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Revision history
Listed below are the recent changes done to the document:
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May 5, 2021 Added a note about content sharing in mobile browsers.

April 7, 2021 First Release of 3.2
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1 Getting Started
CiscoMeeting Server web app (web app) is a browser-based client for CiscoMeeting
Server that lets users joinmeetings (audio and video).

In web app, spaces provide a way for you tomaintain a record of all users, joining
methods and default layout in a meeting.

If you have been invited to a meeting, see Join a meeting using web app.

If you have a user ID and password, log in toweb app, seeSign into theweb app.

A space is a virtual meeting room that userswith access can use to start or joinmeetings
and share screen or presentation during meetings. Others can be invited to a meeting
using the joining details. Members can send chatmessages during a call.

Userswith credentials to log intoweb app can create, edit, delete spaces, change
member roles and accessmethods, if they have permissions assigned by the
administrator.

1   Getting Started
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2 Join a meeting
When you are invited to a meeting via email or instantmessage, you can use the
information sent to you to join your meeting from a computer, mobile device or a video
system. Choose from oneof the following ways depending on details you have been
sent in themeeting invite:

Here is an sample email invite:

Join from a meeting link

If you have an invitationwith a meeting link, then youwill be able to directly go to the Join
Meeting page, see Joining options for more instructions. Youmay be asked for a
passcode if the invite includes one.

Note: You can customize the join linkswith additional parameters to set preferences
while joining calls. For more information, seeCustomize join links.

Join using meeting ID or Video address (URL) and passcode 

If you have received an invitation to join a meeting withmeeting ID or URL (video
address) and passcode (only if a meeting is passcode-protected), follow these steps:

1. From theweb app, click Joinmeeting.

2. Enter a Meeting ID or video address (URI) and a Passcode (if one has been provided in the
invite).

3. Optionally, you can edit the default name shown and enter your name. This namewill
appear in the participant's list when you join themeeting.

4. Click Joinmeeting, see Joining options for more information.

2   Join a meeting
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Note: Alternatively, you can use the video address (URL) to join from a video
conferencing device or a third-party apps such as Skype or Lync. Enter the video
address and follow the product's instructions to join a meeting.

2.1 Customize meeting join links
Users can customize the join linkswith additional parameters to set their preferences
while joining calls. This can be useful for userswho frequently join certainmeetings.
They can bookmark the join linkswith specific preferences. Listed below are the
additional parameters supported in this version:

Parameter Description Values Examples

mode Use this parameter to
specify the way a user can
join the meeting:

l Join with audio and
video - audioVideo

l Join with presentation
only - presentationOnly

l Dial in details - dialIn

Default option is
'audioVideo'.

l audioVideo
l presentationOnly
l dialIn

l &mode=audioVideo
l &mode=presentationOnly
l &mode=dialIn

name If the user is not signed in,
their display name will be
automatically set to the
name provided in this
parameter. Web app will not
prompt the user to enter
their name.

If the user is signed in, their
name will not be changed by
this parameter. However
they can change the name
from the UI or sign in with a
different user ID and
password before joining a
call.

any URL encoded string &name=Sally%20wood

2   Join a meeting
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audioMuted l If this parameter is set
to true, the audio will
be muted

l If this parameter is set
to false, audio will be
unmuted.

Users can change this
setting in the UI after joining
the call.

l true
l false
l Set to "true" if no
value is entered

l &audioMuted=true
l &audioMuted=false
l &audioMuted

videoDisabled l If this parameter is true,
the video will be
disabled.

l if this parameter is if
false, the video will be
enabled.

Users can change this
setting in the UI after joining
the call.

l true
l false
l Set to "true" if no
value is entered

l &videoDisabled=true
l &videoDisabled=false
l &videoDisabled

skipJoinOptions If true, and if the name has
been stored in the browser,
or if the user has signed in,
or if the "name" parameter is
specified in the link, then
the user will join call
skipping the Join options
screen.

If false, the user will be
taken to the Join options
screen where they can
optionally change their
name or sign in.

l true
l false
l Set to "true" if no
value is entered

l &skipJoinOptions=true
l &skipJoinOptions=false
l &skipJoinOptions

Example: User wants to set themeeting join nameas "Sally" and automaticallymute
their audiowhile joining a meeting:

1. Copy the join link:
https://example.com/meeting/059893656?secret=zv9LGLqbZ0DiCo_86haJag

2. Edit the link to add the extra parameters "&name=Sally" and "&audioMuted" to the link:
https://example.com/meeting/059893656?secret=zv9LGLqbZ0DiCo_
86haJag&name=Sally&audioMuted=true

2   Join a meeting
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3 Joining options
While joining a meeting, the Joining options screen allows you to chose how youwant to
join themeeting. You can see a preview of your videobefore joining.

Depending on howweb app is configured by your administrator, youmay beprompted
to enter your nameor sign in. Enter your nameand click Set display name. Thiswill
appear in the participant list during themeeting and helps others to recognize you.
Alternatively, if you have theUser ID and password to sign in toweb app, click Sign in
instead.

If the browser remembers a previously entered name, or if themeeting join link has a
nameparameter included, the prompt to enter namewill not be shown. If you have
already signed in toweb app, and are trying to join a meeting, your sign in namewill be
shown.

Note: Options on this page depend on how the administrator has configured your web
app.

Note: If your administrator has configured single sign-on (SSO) for your web app
account, you can useSSO to login toweb app. To login using SSO, follow these steps:
1. Enter your user nameand click Sign in.
2. Youwill be redirected to theweb page of single-sign on provider to sign in. After
signing in, youwill be redirected back toweb app.
Refer toCiscoMeeting Server documentation for more information on configuring
Single-sign on.

Note: If SSO is enabled, after you log intoweb app, youwill have a separate session on
theweb app application from the onewith the identity provider. Thismeans that if you
logout / sign out from theweb app application but not from the identity provider once
you enter the sameuser name youwill automatically be allowed into theweb app
application again. However, if you sign out from the identity provider it doesn't sign you
out fromweb app and hence you have to also sign out fromweb app. Toensure that
you cannot log in for this browser session again youmust sign out from both theweb
app application and the identity provider.

ClickMoreways to join or Settings to chose from options below:

3   Joining options
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3.1 More ways to join
l Join with audio and video - use this option to join a meeting with audio and video, you can
also share your screen or application during themeeting.

l Join with presentation only - use this option to join a meeting with presentation only. This
is recommended if youwant to share or view a presentation. You cannot send audio and
camera video during themeeting.

l Dial in details - use this to see the dial in details for themeeting if youwant to join from a
video conferencing system or telephone. Select Moreways to join > Join with
presentation only if youwant to share your screen or presentation in themeeting.

3.2 Settings
l Click Settings to select your camera or microphone.Make sure you have a working
camera and microphonebefore choosing this option. If you think you have a faulty camera
or microphone, then use the 'No camera' and 'No microphone' options. You can check
your preview to see if the selectionworks. Select the speaker from your operating
system's settings.

l Select Mirror self view, to see your self view video inmirror view for a more natural
experience. Inmirror view, your self-view video appears as if youwere looking at your
reflection in a mirror. The left and right sides of your image appear to be reversed. If you
don't want your self-view video to appear reversed, you can stop showing it inmirror
view. This choicewill be saved for futuremeetings on the samecamera device.

l Select EnableHD if youwant to enableHD options. Click the toggle to disable it. This
changes the camera resolution that is sent to saveCPUpower and battery.

Note: You can change your camera, microphone and self view settings during a
meeting

After choosing your preferred options, click Joinmeeting to join themeeting. Use the

tomute your audio and to disable video if needed before joining themeeting.
You can change these optionswhilst in themeeting.

During a meeting you can use the in-meeting menu options to control and manage your
meeting.

3   Joining options
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4 Sign into the web app
Enter your username and password. When you sign into the app, you can see a list of
spaces towhich you are added as a member.

Note: If your administrator has configured single sign-on (SSO) for your web app
account, you can useSSO to login toweb app. To login using SSO, follow these steps:
1. Enter your user nameand click Sign in.
2. Youwill be redirected to theweb page of single-sign on provider to sign in. After
signing in, youwill be redirected back toweb app.
Refer toCiscoMeeting Server documentation for more information on configuring
Single-sign on.

Note: If SSO is enabled, after you log intoweb app, youwill have a separate session on
theweb app application from the onewith the identity provider. Thismeans that if you
logout / sign out from theweb app application but not from the identity provider once
you enter the sameuser name youwill automatically be allowed into theweb app
application again. However, if you sign out from the identity provider it doesn't sign you
out fromweb app and hence you have to also sign out fromweb app. Toensure that
you cannot log in for this browser session again youmust sign out from both theweb
app application and the identity provider.

Theweb app displays information about themost recent log in, including date and time
when the account was last used. Click on the last login information to see the IP address
used during themost recent login.

TheUI OnDesktops

4   Sign into the web app
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Onmobiles or tablets, you can access the spaces from the homepage or sidemenu

Click Join to start a meeting in one of your spaces.

To join a meeting you have been invited to see Join a meeting you have been invited to

For more information about what you can see and doduring a meeting, See In-meeting
menu options.

4   Sign into the web app
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5 In meeting menu options
When you are in a meeting, theweb app provides youwith options tomanage
participants and control your meeting and audio and video from other participants. You
can do the following:

Meeting controls

View and manageparticipants in themeeting

Add Participants

Change layout for presentation and video

Open your presentation in a newwindow

Record or Stream ameeting

Manage other participants' audio and video in a meeting

Lock or unlock a meeting

Admit participants to a locked meeting

View call information

Report an issue in web app

Viewmeeting in full screenmode

The self-view pane

In-call chat

Contentmagnification

Note: The options shown in your app may depend on the permissions enabled for you
by your administrator.

5.1 Meeting controls

Mute your microphone: Click tomute your microphone during themeeting.

5   In meeting menu options
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Share an application or your screen: Click to start sharing your screen or
application. The browser may prompt you to allow screen sharing. You can click on the
pin to keep it openwhilst you are presenting in themeeting.

Note: You cannot share any content frommobile browsers: ChromeonAndroid or
Safari on iOS.

Leave or End meeting: Click to leave themeeting. If you chose to leave the
meeting, others in themeeting can still carry on. However, if you have the permissions,
you can end themeeting for all participants.

5.2 View andmanage participants in the meeting
You can do the following:

5.2.1 View participants and status

Click to see the list of participantswhoare currently in themeeting. The number
indicates the total number of participantswhoare currently in themeeting. The icons
next to the participant's name in the list indicate the audio / video status of a participant.
Here are a few examples:

l - the participant ismuted.

l - the participant is speaking or their background audio can be heard.

l - the participant's video is disabled.

l - the participant is presenting or sharing content.

Click on a participant's name in the Participants list to view the options available.
Depending on the permissions available to you, you can do the following:

l Mute / Unmute audio

l Disable / Enable video

l Make important

l Drop a participant

5   In meeting menu options
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5.2.2 Add Participants

To add a new participant to themeeting, do the following:

1. Click . TheAdd participant pane opens.

2. Search for a participant by first or last nameand click on the name to add a participant, or
dial SIP participantswith their video address or number.

Note: Directory search applies only if you have signed toweb app.

5.2.3 Drop a participant

To remove a participant, click on the participant's nameand select Drop a participant.

5.3 Change your layout for video and presentation

Click to select a different layout for video and presentation. This choice only affects
what you see on your screen.

5.4 Open a presentation in new window
During a meeting if another participant is sharing a presentation or screen, you can now

open this in a newwindow. Click to open the presentation or screen in a new
window.

5.5 Pin presentation preview
If you are sharing a presentation or screen youwill be able to pin the panewhich shows

the preview of the content shared on your screen. Click to pin your presentation.
This prevents the pane from disappearing when you are not interacting with the app.

You can also click and drag the presentation pane and position it where ever youwant
on the screen.

5.6 Recording and streaming

Click to open theCall controls pane to open the recording and streaming controls:

5   In meeting menu options
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l Click to start recording, the icon changes to blue. Click again to stop recording.

l Click to start streaming, the icon changes to blue. Click again to stop streaming.

If a meeting is being recorded or streamed, recording and streaming notificationswill
be shown on theweb app's screen.

5.7 Lock or unlock a meeting
You can lock a meeting for security purposes to temporarily restrict guest access.

Restriction only applies for the duration of themeeting. Click to open theCall
controls side bar. SelectMeeting lock.

5.8 Admit participants to a lockedmeeting
You can now admit participants to a locked meeting if you have the appropriate
permissions. Participant trying to join a meeting will bewaiting in a lobby and will see an
onscreenmessage indicating the same.

Web app shows you a notification if there are someparticipantswaiting to be admitted
to themeeting. The participant icon shows a count of number of participantswaiting in
lobby. Click on a participant's nameand select Admit tomeeting to admit participants
individually. To admit all participants, click Admit all.

5.9 Manage other participants' audio and video in a meeting

Click to open theCall controls pane, you canmute or unmute the audio, and enable
or disable video for all participants in themeeting.

ClickMute tomute audio for all participants. Click Allow to unmute audio for all
participants.

Tomute audio for individual participant, click on their name from the participant list and
clickMute audio.

Click Disable to disable video for all participants. Click Allow to enable video for
all participants.

To stop the video for individual participant, click on their name from the participant list
and click Disable video.

5   In meeting menu options
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5.10 View call information

During a meeting, you can click to view the following information:

l Space name: Nameof the spacewhere themeeting is ongoing.

l Duration: Time since a participant joined themeeting.

l Join information: You can invitemore participants to themeeting using one of the
following ways:

l Copy the join link to your clipboard.

l Click to open the preview of the invite, you can either clickOpen email to open
your default email with the joining information embedded or click Copy to copy the
invitewith all details to your clipboard.

5.11 Report an issue

If you have a problem during themeeting, click to send a report. This will collect all
the diagnostics informationwhich can be used to troubleshoot by support, optionally
you can enter a description of your problem inmore detail.

5.12 View meeting in full screenmode

Click to switch to full screenmodeduring themeeting. To switch back, click .
This option is only visible if your browser supports this function.

Note: Safari browser does not currently support this function.

5.13 The self-view pane
The self view pane shows a glimpse of how others see you during a meeting, web app
allows you tomanage:

5.13.1 Pin self-view

l You can pin the self-view so that its always visible. Click to disable automatic hiding
of the self-view window. This prevents the self-view pane from disappearing when you

5   In meeting menu options
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are not interacting with the app. The icon changes to blue, click again to enable automatic

hiding of the self-view window.Onmobiles or tablets, tap > to pin self-view.

5.13.2 Change camera or microphone during a meeting

l You can change the camera or microphoneduring a meeting. Click from self-view
pane to choose a different camera or microphoneduring themeeting.

l Frommobiles or tables, tap > change camera to changebetween the front and
back cameras.

5.13.3 Mirror self-view

l Click > Mirror self-view, to see your self-view video inmirror view for a more
natural experience. Inmirror view, your self-view video appears as if youwere looking at
your reflection in a mirror. The left and right sides of your image appear to be reversed. If
you don't want your self-view video to appear reversed, you can stop showing it inmirror
view. This choicewill be saved for futuremeetings on the samedevice.

l Onmobiles, tap > Mirror self-view to use this option.

Note: Regardless of whatever you choose here, you videowill appear as non-mirrored
to other participants in themeeting.

5.13.4 EnableHDmode

l Select > EnableHD if youwant to enableHD option. Click the toggle to disable it.
This changes the camera resolution that is sent and turning off HD can help saveCPU
power and battery. By default, theHDmode is enabled on desktop.

5   In meeting menu options
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l Frommobiles and tablets, tap > EnableHD or DisableHD to disableHD. This
changes the camera resolution that is sent and turning off HD can help saveCPUpower
and battery. By default, theHDmode is disabled onmobiles and tablets.

5.14 In-call chat
Participants in a call can send chatmessages to other participants in the samecall.

1. Click to start chatting with the participants in a call. Chat windowwill slide
open.

2. Type your message and press enter.

The chatmessages are visible to participants currently in the call. The old messages
will disappear if you leave, refresh, or rejoin the call.

A red dot on the chat icon indicates unread messages.

Note: If you are unable send messages on chat, it means that your chat permissions are
disabled. Your meeting host can enable chat permission for you.

5.15 Content magnification
Participants can scroll, pinch, or click a button to zoom in and out on the content that is
displayed on screen during a call.

l Click to zoom in. Pinch in if you are using mobile or tablet devices.

l Click to zoom out. Pinch out if you are using mobile or tablet devices.

l Drag themouse or pointer to panwindow around.

5   In meeting menu options
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6 Start a meeting in one of your spaces
To start a meeting in one of your spaces, follow these steps:

1. Click Join button next to the space name. The Joinmeeting screen opens. You can see a
preview of your video before joining.

2. ClickMoreways to join or Settings to choose from options below:

6.1 More ways to join
l Join with audio and video - use this option to join a meeting with audio and video,
you can also share your screen or application during themeeting.

l Join with presentation only - use this option to join a meeting with presentation only.
This is recommended if youwant to share or view a presentation. You cannot send
audio and camera video during themeeting.

6   Start a meeting in one of your spaces
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l Dial in details - use this to see the dial in details for themeeting if youwant to join
from a video conferencing system or telephone. Select Moreways to join > Join with
presentation only if youwant to share your screen or presentation in themeeting.

6.2 Settings
l Click Settings to select your camera or microphone.Make sure you have a working
camera and microphonebefore choosing this option. If you think you have a faulty
camera or microphone, then use the 'No camera' and 'No microphone' options. You
can check your preview to see if the selectionworks. Select the speaker from your
operating system's settings.

l Select Mirror self view, to see your self view video inmirror view for a more natural
experience. Inmirror view, your self-view video appears as if youwere looking at
your reflection in a mirror. The left and right sides of your image appear to be
reversed. If you don't want your self-view video to appear reversed, you can stop
showing it inmirror view. This choicewill be saved for futuremeetings on the same
camera device.

l Select EnableHD if youwant to enableHD options. Click the toggle to disable it. This
changes the camera resolution that is sent to saveCPUpower and battery.

Note: You can change your camera, microphone and self view settings during a
meeting

After choosing your preferred options, click Joinmeeting to join themeeting. Use

the tomute your audio and to disable video if needed before joining the
meeting. You can change these optionswhilst in themeeting.

During a meeting you can use the in-meeting menu options to control and manage
your meeting.

To leave themeeting, click . Depending on permissions enabled for you, you
can: LeaveCall or End call for everyone. Note that End call for everyonewill end the
meeting for all participants currently in themeeting.

6   Start a meeting in one of your spaces
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7 View space joining information
From the left navigation pane or from the list of spaces, click on one of the spaces to
view the space join information. You can see all themethods to join a meeting separated
into one or more joining methods.

Each Joining method is a combination of video address, passcode, Meeting ID, Meeting
link that can be used to access a spacemeeting. Eachmethod gives a set of
permissions to the user using themethod to joinmeetings space. Contact your
administrator to understand how the joining methods have been set up in your space
templates. In the example above, each joining method can be used to assign roles such
as host and guest to themeeting participants.

Each joining method refers to an AccessMethod which is a combination of URI,
passcode, call ID and secret.

The joining methods contains a combination of the following:

l Meeting link - A link directly takes you to the joining page of theweb app.

l Meeting ID - a unique number associated with themeeting. You can use this to join via the
web app.

l Passcode - only shown if the space is passcodeprotected.

7   View space joining information
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l Visibility - defineswho can see the accessmethods. See change spacemember access
methods to learnmore.

l Video address - Use this to dial via theweb app, any video conferencing systems or other
apps such asCisco Jabber, Skype.

You can have one or more joining methods depending on the space templates used to
create your space. You can use this information to invite people to your spaces.

7   View space joining information
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8 Join a meeting while you are signed in to the app
You can join a meeting in any space that you are not a member of if you have themeeting
ID and passcode (optional) or themeeting link.

1. Click on themeeting link. Alternatively, from the homepage, click the Join a meeting link.

2. Enter a Meeting ID or video address (URI) and a Passcode (if one has been provided in the
invite).

3. Click Joinmeeting, go to Joining meeting screen instructions for more information.

8   Join a meeting while you are signed in to the app
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9 Invite people to your spaces
You can invite people to your spaces for a meeting. Depending on the space template
used to create a space, you can have one or more joining methods. Each joining method
gives a set of permissions to the user who joins via thatmethod. Contact your
administrator to understand how the joining methods have been set up in your space
templates. In this example, you can have host and guest roles for your meeting
participants.

To invite people to your space, follow these steps:

1. Open the spacewhere you are planning to have ameeting from.

9   Invite people to your spaces
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2. Click . The Email or copy invite dialog opens:

3. Choose a language from the drop-down. Contact your administrator to customize your
invite templates.

4. Click Copy to copy the invite with all details to your clipboard. You can then paste it where
youwant to share it with others.

5. Click Open email to open the email client configured on your devicewith the full meeting
details embedded. The full details of the invite will be automatically populated in the body
of a new email. You can customize, enter the email address and send the email to those
youwant to invite to your meeting.

6. You can invite peoplewith different joining methods as needed. Click to close the Email
or copy invite dialog.

9   Invite people to your spaces
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Note: Sometimes theOpen email button is disabled onChromebrowsers, click Copy to
copy the details to your clipboard. You can paste details to your email or instant
message. For more information, refer to "CiscoMeeting Server Customization
guidelines".

Note: You can customize the join linkswith additional parameters to set preferences
while joining calls. For more information, seeCustomize join links.

9   Invite people to your spaces
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10 Manage spaces
Web app allows you tomanage your spaces. A space is a virtual meeting room that
userswith access can use to start or joinmeetings and share screen or presentation
during meetings.

Userswith credentials to log intoCiscoMeeting Server web app can create, edit or
delete spaces, and view the various joining methods available. Anyone added as a
member can see the new space on their web app homepage. Others can be invited to
a meeting using the joining details.

Web app allows you can do the following:

l Create space

l Activate space

l Edit space

l Delete a space

l Add or removemembers to a space

l Change spacemember roles and accessmethods

10.1 Why do I need to update the space passcode?
An administrator can specify a minimum passcode length for spaces or space
templates. If a minimum passcode length has been enforced by the administrator for
someof the existing spaces, then theweb app shows you an on-screenmessage to
indicate the passcode needs to be updated for those spaces.

10   Manage spaces
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Click Configure space to open the Join information and update the passcode.

Note: Onlymemberswith appropriate permissionswill be able to update the space
passcode. If a space passcode is out of compliance, youmay not be able join a meeting
in the space.

10   Manage spaces
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11 Create a space
Tocreate a new space, follow these steps:

1. If you are using web app from desktop, Click to create a space.

If you are using web app from amobile or a tablet, click from the top left side to open

the sidemenu and Click to create a space.

2. Enter a Name for your space. For example, this could be the project you areworking on.

3. Select a template from the choices available. A space template is a combination of pre-
configured settings that will be applied to new spaces created using this template.

4. Click Create. A new space is created. A space can have one ormoreways to join a
meeting based on the chosen template. You can include these detailswhen you invite
someone to join your meeting.

Note: If you are using web app from amobile or a tablet, click from the top left side to
open the sidemenu.

Note: If you donot see this option, contact your administrator to enable permissions to
create a space and assign space templates to your profile.

11   Create a space
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12 Activate spaces
Youwill be able to activate a newly provisioned space fromweb app UI. A notification
activation required will appear under the space nameof the newly provisioned space.

Click Activate space to activate and create a space. Once activated you can use this
space to start or joinmeetings.

You cannot start a meeting in a space unless it is activated.

Note: Administrators can provision spaces for users. Refer toReleaseNotes for Cisco
Meeting Server for more information about space provisioning.

12   Activate spaces
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13 Edit a space
Select a space that youwant to edit from the list. The app shows you all the details of the
space such as space name, the joining methods available.

Click to edit the space name. You can edit the following settings for any of the joining
methods shown:

l Join link - You can generate a new meeting join link for themeeting.

l Passcode - Enter a numeric passcode to restrict access to the space for security
purposes. This is optional and can beblank.

l Video address - Enter a video address of your choice. If already in use, the app suggests
one that closelymatches your choice.

Click Save to save the changes.

13   Edit a space
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14 Add or removemembers to a space
You can add members to your space. Spacememberswill be able to see the space
listed on the homepagewhen they log-in to theweb app

14.1 Add amember
1. Click on any space to open the space.

2. From theMembers pane, click , theAdd members pane opens.

3. Search for a person by first or last nameand click Add to space.

4. Repeat the steps to add moremembers.

14.2 Remove amember
From the list of members in a space, click on a members nameand select Remove
member. When you remove amember from a space, the spacewill no longer appear in
their homepage. However, theywill be able to joinmeetings if they have an invite.

Note: Memberswill be able to edit or delete a space if they have the permissions to do
so.

14   Add or remove members to a space
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15 Change spacemember roles and access
methods
Members of a space can sign in toweb app to change roles and permissions of a
member. They can also change the accessmethods to provide different privileges to
eachmember.

15.1 Change space member roles
You can changemember roles and permissions from a space. Follow these steps to
change spacemember roles and permissions:

1. From the list of members in a space, click on a member name to view the list of privileges.

2. In the drop-down list, select from the existing roles to assign roles and permissions of a
spacemember.

Note: The permission settings are persistent and donot change for other spaces.

15   Change space member roles and access methods
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15.2 Change space member accessmethods
If you have the required permission, you can view and control the accessmethods that
are visible to guests, members, or owners from a drop-down list.

1. Click on a spacemember to view the list of privileges.

2. To change the accessmethod, select from the drop-down list.

The visibility of the available accessmethods are:

l Public: Visible to all spacemembers and call participants.

l Private: Visible only to the space owner.

l Member: Visible to all spacemembers.

l Directory: In public directory, visible to all spacemembers and call participants.

Note: In a meeting space, the joining information is based on the accessmethod
selected. Any added member will by default inherit the sameaccessmethod of the
personwhoadded them.

15   Change space member roles and access methods
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16 Delete a space
Memberswith appropriate permissions can delete their spaces. The steps to delete a
space are:

1. In the homepage, click on the space name.

2. Click to delete the space. The space is deleted.

16   Delete a space
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17 More Information
For more information about new features in any release of web app, seeCiscoMeeting
Server web app Important Information document.

In addition to this help, for information about how to use the app in PDF format, see the
End user guides for CiscoMeeting Server web app.

For information about what's new in theCiscoMeeting Server seeCiscoMeeting Server
ReleaseNotes.

MoreCiscoMeeting Server documentation is available here: CiscoMeeting Server
other documents.

17   More Information

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/conferencing/cisco-meeting-app/products-release-notes-list.html
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https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/conferencing/meeting-server/products-release-notes-list.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/conferencing/meeting-server/series.html#~tab-documents
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/conferencing/meeting-server/series.html#~tab-documents
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Accessibility Notice
Cisco is committed to designing and delivering accessible products and technologies.

TheVoluntary Product Accessibility Template (VPAT) for CiscoMeeting Server web
app is available here:

http://www.cisco.com/web/about/responsibility/accessibility/legal_
regulatory/vpats.html#telepresence

You can find more information about accessibility here:

www.cisco.com/web/about/responsibility/accessibility/index.html

Accessibility Notice

http://www.cisco.com/web/about/responsibility/accessibility/legal_regulatory/vpats.html#telepresence
http://www.cisco.com/web/about/responsibility/accessibility/legal_regulatory/vpats.html#telepresence
http://www.cisco.com/web/about/responsibility/accessibility/index.html
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Cisco Legal Information
THESPECIFICATIONSAND INFORMATIONREGARDING THEPRODUCTS INTHIS
MANUAL ARESUBJECTTOCHANGEWITHOUTNOTICE. ALL STATEMENTS,
INFORMATION, ANDRECOMMENDATIONS INTHISMANUAL AREBELIEVEDTOBE
ACCURATEBUTAREPRESENTEDWITHOUTWARRANTYOFANYKIND, EXPRESSOR
IMPLIED. USERSMUSTTAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY FORTHEIRAPPLICATIONOFANY
PRODUCTS.

THESOFTWARE LICENSEANDLIMITEDWARRANTY FORTHEACCOMPANYING
PRODUCTARESETFORTH INTHE INFORMATIONPACKETTHATSHIPPEDWITHTHE
PRODUCTANDARE INCORPORATEDHEREINBY THISREFERENCE. IF YOUARE
UNABLE TOLOCATE THESOFTWARE LICENSEORLIMITEDWARRANTY, CONTACT
YOURCISCOREPRESENTATIVE FORACOPY.

TheCisco implementation of TCP header compression is an adaptation of a program
developed by theUniversity of California, Berkeley (UCB) as part of UCB’s public
domain version of theUNIX operating system. All rights reserved. Copyright© 1981,
Regents of theUniversity of California.

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYOTHERWARRANTYHEREIN, ALL DOCUMENTFILESAND
SOFTWAREOF THESESUPPLIERSAREPROVIDED “AS IS”WITHALL FAULTS. CISCO
ANDTHEABOVE-NAMEDSUPPLIERSDISCLAIM ALLWARRANTIES, EXPRESSEDOR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING,WITHOUTLIMITATION, THOSEOFMERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS
FORAPARTICULARPURPOSEANDNONINFRINGEMENTORARISING FROMA
COURSEOFDEALING, USAGE, ORTRADEPRACTICE.

INNOEVENTSHALL CISCOOR ITSSUPPLIERSBE LIABLE FORANY INDIRECT,
SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING,WITHOUT
LIMITATION, LOSTPROFITSORLOSSORDAMAGETODATAARISINGOUTOF THE
USEOR INABILITY TOUSETHISMANUAL, EVEN IF CISCOOR ITSSUPPLIERSHAVE
BEENADVISEDOF THEPOSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGES.

Any Internet Protocol (IP) addresses and phone numbers used in this document are not
intended to be actual addresses and phone numbers. Any examples, command
display output, network topology diagrams, and other figures included in the document
are shown for illustrative purposes only. Any use of actual IP addresses or phone
numbers in illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental.

All printed copies and duplicate soft copies of this document are considered
uncontrolled. See the current online version for the latest version.
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Cisco hasmore than 200 officesworldwide. Addresses and phone numbers are listed
on theCiscowebsite at www.cisco.com/go/offices.

© 2021 CiscoSystems, Inc. All rights reserved.

THESPECIFICATIONSAND INFORMATIONREGARDING THEPRODUCTS INTHIS
MANUAL ARESUBJECTTOCHANGEWITHOUTNOTICE. ALL STATEMENTS,
INFORMATION, ANDRECOMMENDATIONS INTHISMANUAL AREBELIEVEDTOBE
ACCURATEBUTAREPRESENTEDWITHOUTWARRANTYOFANYKIND, EXPRESSOR
IMPLIED. USERSMUSTTAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY FORTHEIRAPPLICATIONOFANY
PRODUCTS.

THESOFTWARE LICENSEANDLIMITEDWARRANTY FORTHEACCOMPANYING
PRODUCTARESETFORTH INTHE INFORMATIONPACKETTHATSHIPPEDWITHTHE
PRODUCTANDARE INCORPORATEDHEREINBY THISREFERENCE. IF YOUARE
UNABLE TOLOCATE THESOFTWARE LICENSEORLIMITEDWARRANTY, CONTACT
YOURCISCOREPRESENTATIVE FORACOPY.

The following information is for FCC compliance of Class A devices: This equipment has
been tested and found to complywith the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to
part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interferencewhen the equipment is operated in a commercial
environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio-frequency energy
and, if not installed and used in accordancewith the instructionmanual, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. Operation of this equipment in a
residential area is likely to cause harmful interference, in which case userswill be
required to correct the interference at their own expense.

The following information is for FCC compliance of Class Bdevices: This equipment has
been tested and found to complywith the limits for a Class Bdigital device, pursuant to
part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates,
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordancewith the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio
communications. However, there is noguarantee that interferencewill not occur in a
particular installation. If the equipment causes interference to radio or television
reception, which can bedetermined by turning the equipment off and on, users are
encouraged to try to correct the interference by using one or more of the following
measures:

l Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

l Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
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l Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver
is connected.

l Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Modifications to this product not authorized byCisco could void the FCC approval and
negate your authority to operate the product.

TheCisco implementation of TCP header compression is an adaptation of a program
developed by theUniversity of California, Berkeley (UCB) as part of UCB’s public
domain version of theUNIX operating system. All rights reserved.

Copyright© 1981, Regents of theUniversity of California.

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYOTHERWARRANTYHEREIN, ALL DOCUMENTFILESAND
SOFTWAREOF THESESUPPLIERSAREPROVIDED "AS IS"WITHALL FAULTS. CISCO
ANDTHEABOVE-NAMEDSUPPLIERSDISCLAIM ALLWARRANTIES, EXPRESSEDOR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING,WITHOUTLIMITATION, THOSEOFMERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS
FORAPARTICULARPURPOSEANDNONINFRINGEMENTORARISING FROMA
COURSEOFDEALING, USAGE, ORTRADEPRACTICE.

INNOEVENTSHALL CISCOOR ITSSUPPLIERSBE LIABLE FORANY INDIRECT,
SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING,WITHOUT
LIMITATION, LOSTPROFITSORLOSSORDAMAGETODATAARISINGOUTOF THE
USEOR INABILITY TOUSETHISMANUAL, EVEN IF CISCOOR ITSSUPPLIERSHAVE
BEENADVISEDOF THEPOSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGES.

Any Internet Protocol (IP) addresses and phone numbers used in this document are not
intended to be actual addresses and phone numbers. Any examples, command
display output, network topology diagrams, and other figures included in the document
are shown for illustrative purposes only. Any use of actual IP addresses or phone
numbers in illustrative content is unintentional and coincidental.

All printed copies and duplicate soft copies of this document are considered
uncontrolled. See the current online version for the latest version.

Cisco hasmore than 200 officesworldwide. Addresses and phone numbers are listed
on theCiscowebsite at www.cisco.com/go/offices.

© 2021 CiscoSystems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Cisco Trademark
Cisco and theCisco logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Cisco and/or its
affiliates in theU.S. and other countries. To view a list of Cisco trademarks, go to this
URL: www.cisco.com/go/trademarks. Third-party trademarksmentioned are the
property of their respective owners. The use of theword partner does not imply a
partnership relationship betweenCisco and any other company. (1721R)
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